AUDIODELUXES IN OUR COLLECTION
Arranged by Title

Airborn, by Kenneth Oppel (05h:38m)
The Amber Spyglass: His Dark Materials, Book 3, by Phillip Pullman (14h:47m)
Artemis Fowl, by Eoin Colfer (05h:58m)
Because of Winn-Dixie, by Kate DiCamillo (02h:28m)
The Clue of the Linoleum Lederhosen, by M.T. Anderson (03h:49m)
Coraline, by Neil Gaiman (03h:36m)
A Corner of the Universe, by Ann M. Martin (04h:24m)
Cracker!, by Cynthia Kadohata (07h:32m)
The Dragon of Doom, by Bruce Coville (01h:04m)
Dragon Rider, by Cornelia Funke (05h:56m)
Drums, Girls, & Dangerous Pies, by Jordan Sonnenblick (04h:30m)
Eagle Strike, Anthony Horowitz (06h:30m)
Eclipse, by Stephenie Meyer (16h:31m)
Firegirl, by Tony Abbott (02h:51m)
Found, by Margaret Peterson Haddix
The Game of Sunken Places, by M.T. Anderson (06h:53m)
The Girls, by Amy Goldman Koss (02h:17m)
The Giver, by Lois Lowry (04h:41m)
The Golden Compass: His Dark Materials, Book 1, by Phillip Pullman (10h:41m)
A Great and Terrible Beauty, by Libba Bray (11h:13m)
Hatchet, by Gary Paulsen (03h:37m)
Hattie Big Sky, by Kirby Larson (08h:30m)
Heat, by Mike Lupica (6h:14m)
Holes, by Louis Sachar (04h:23m)
Hoot, by Carl Hiaasen (06h:16m)
Kira-Kira, by Cynthia Kadohata (04h:29m)
Last Shot, by John Feinstein (05h:35m)
Let the Circle Be Unbroken, by Mildred D. Taylor (13h:10m)
The Lightning Thief, by Rick Riordan (10h:01m)
London Calling, by Edward Bloor (07h:9m)
Maximum Ride: School’s Out – Forever, by James Patterson (04h:21m)
Maximum Ride: The Angel Experiment, by James Patterson (04h:19m)
Montmorency, by Eleanor Updale (05h:04m)
My Brother Sam is Dead, by James Lincoln & Christopher Collier (04h:33m)
New Moon, by Stephenie Meyer (14h:55m)
Number the Stars, by Lois Lowry (02:47m)
The Outsiders, by S.E. Hinton (05h:11m)
Princess Academy, by Shannon Hale (07:29m)
Rebel Angels, by Libba Bray (14h:08m)
Revenge of the Whale, by Nathaniel Philbrick (05:29m)
Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry, by Mildred Taylor (07h:25m)
Rules, by Cynthia Lord (04h:01m)
The Sea of Monsters, by Rick Riordan (07h:54m)
Small Steps, by Louis Sachar (05h:14m)
The Subtle Knife: His Dark Materials, Book 2, by Phillip Pullman (09h:02m)
The Tale of Despereaux, by Kate DiCamillo (03:25m)
Travel Team, by Mike Lupica (07h:06m)
Tuck Everlasting, by Natalie Babbit (03h:05m)
Tunnels, by Roderick Gordon & Brian Williams (13h:25m)
Twilight, by Stephenie Meyer (12h:51m)
Vanishing Act, by John Feinstein (05h:53m)
Walk Two Moons, by Sharon Creech (05h:27m)
The Watsons Go to Birmingham – 1963, by Christopher Paul Curtis (04:47m)
Wolf Brother, by Michelle Paver (06h:29m)